The mitogen-activated protein kinase signalling pathway is a central regulator of tumor growth, which is constitutively activated in chemically induced mouse liver tumors. In about 30-50% of cases this effect can be related to activation of the Ha-ras gene by point mutations, whereas in the remaining cases mutations may occur in other members within this pathway, such as Raf kinases. Recently, B-raf has been shown to be frequently mutated in human melanomas and certain other cancers, with a V599E amino-acid change representing the most predominant mutation type. We now screened 82 N-nitrosodiethylamine-induced liver tumors from C3H/He mice for mutations within the hotspot positions in the Ha-ras and B-raf genes. About 50% (39/82) of tumors showed Ha-ras codon 61 mutations and 16 tumors (B20%) harbored mutations at codon 624 of the B-raf gene, which corresponds to codon 599 in human B-raf. None of the tumors was mutated in both Ha-ras and B-raf. The high prevalence of Ha-ras and B-raf mutations in mouse liver tumors is in striking contrast to human hepatocellular cancers which very infrequently harbor mutations in the two genes. These fundamental differences between the biology of liver tumors in mice and man may be of toxicological relevance.
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Keywords: mouse hepatocarcinogenesis; B-Raf; Ha-ras; mutation analysis; pyrosequencing Chemically induced hepatocarcinogenesis in rodents is a very useful tool to study critical alterations occurring during tumor development. Neoplasias in mouse liver are characterized by a high frequency of activating mutations in proto-oncogenes of the ras family which code for small membrane-bound GTPases that play an essential role in signal transduction from cell surface receptors to the nucleus (for recent reviews, see Hunter, 1997; Downward, 2003; Malumbres and Barbacid, 2003) . The frequency at which ras mutations occur in mouse liver tumors varies between different strains of mice and may exceed 50% depending on strain and treatment conditions (Buchmann et al., 1991; Dragani et al., 1991; Bauer-Hofmann et al., 1992; Maronpot et al., 1995; Schwarz et al., 1995) . Activating point mutations in ras genes are almost exclusively found at three codons, namely 12, 13 and 61, and Ha-ras is the most frequently affected ras family member in mouse liver tumors (e.g. see Buchmann et al., 1991; Maronpot et al., 1995; Kalkuhl et al., 1998) .
Ras-mediated signal transduction pathways are involved in the regulation of cell growth, apoptosis and differentiation, which constitute fundamental processes that are deregulated in tumors carrying mutated ras genes (Hunter, 1997; Downward, 2003; Malumbres and Barbacid, 2003) . Most information on Ras-dependent signalling has been accumulated on the activation of the extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK) family of mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPK), which is mediated via Raf kinases and MEK (MAPK/ERK). The activity of Raf-1 kinase, as determined by measurement of phosphorylation of its downstream target MEK, was found to be increased in mouse liver tumors, but did not significantly differ between ras-mutated and wild-type tumors (Kalkuhl et al., 1998) . This suggested that mutations in other genes coding for proteins upstream of MEK can substitute for mutated ras in activation of the MEK/ERK signal transduction pathway.
Three mammalian Raf kinases are known to date, that is, Raf-1, A-Raf and B-Raf, all of which are upstream regulators of the MEK/ERK pathway (reviewed in Hagemann and Rapp, 1999; Mercer and Pritchard, 2003) . Very recently, point mutations in the B-raf gene have been observed in more than 60% of human melanoma and, at lower frequencies, in several other human cancers (for a recent review, see Mercer and Pritchard, 2003) . Most of the B-raf mutations affect the activation segment of the protein and a V599E substitution within this region is the most predominant mutation type observed in human tumors (Mercer and Pritchard, 2003) . In our present study, we comparatively analysed the prevalence of Ha-ras and B-raf mutations in liver tumors induced in mice by a single injection of N-nitrosodiethylamine (DEN) at infancy. The tumor material was available to us from a previous experimental study conducted in our laboratory (Jaworski et al., in preparation) . In brief, male C3H/He mice were injected i.p. with a single dose of DEN (10 mg/g of body weight) at 2 weeks of age. After weanling, mice were housed individually in macrolon cages and kept on a standard diet without further treatment. All mice were killed 35 weeks after DEN treatment, and larger liver tumors were excised, immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at À701C. In total, 82 tumors with diameters between 3 and 10 mm were used.
For mutation analysis, genomic DNA was extracted from the tumors and the DNA regions containing the hotspot sites for mutations in the Ha-ras gene (codon 61) and B-raf gene (codon 624, which corresponds to human codon 599; see Figure 1c ) were amplified by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using standard methods (for PCR primers, see Table 1 ). PCR products of both genes were analysed for mutations by two independent methods, that is, pyrosequencing (see below) and denaturing high-performance liquid chromatography (DHPLC; for details, see Xiao and Oefner, 2001 ). In addition, Ha-ras mutations were verified by restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis and some of the tumors with codon 624 mutations in the B-raf gene were also analysed by classical dideoxynucleotide sequencing (for typical examples, see Figure 2 ). Pyrosequencing is a novel technology for rapid determination of short DNA sequences, which is used for high-throughput analysis of single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP) but is also applicable for mutation analysis if the location and types of mutations are known (for a recent review, see Berg et al., 2002) . In pyrosequencing reactions, a sequencing primer is annealed to the template DNA and nucleotides are added step by step in a defined order that allows detection of the respective mutations (for nucleotide dispensation orders, see Figure 1 ). Nucleotide incorporations during the reaction generate light signals via a series of enzymatic reactions, which are displayed as sequencing pyrograms (for representative pyrograms of Ha-ras and B-raf wild-type and mutated tumors, see Figure 2a ). A summary of our data on Ha-ras and B-raf mutations detected by the various methods is given in Table 2 . In accordance with previous observations, B50% of liver tumors (39/82) contained Ha-ras codon 61 mutations, with C-A transversions at the first base (c.181C>A) and A-G transitions at the second base (c.182A>G) being the most predominant mutation types. In addition, 16 tumors harbored a T-A transversion at the second base (c.1871T>A) in codon 624 of the B-raf gene, which leads to a Val-Glu aminoacid change. This mutation corresponds to the V599E substitution in human B-raf which is known to strongly enhance B-Raf kinase activity Wan et al., 2004) . Thus, Ha-ras and B-raf mutations represent the molecular basis for constitutive activation of the MEK/ERK signal transduction pathway in about twothirds (55 out of 82) of the liver tumors analysed. The actual frequency may even be higher, because we largely restricted our analyses to the known mutational hotspots within the two genes. Rare mutations may be present at other sites in a small fraction of tumors classified as nonmutated in our study and additional mutations may affect other ras genes such as Ki-ras, although DEN-induced mouse liver tumors very infrequently carry mutations other than in Ha-ras codon 61 (Maronpot et al., 1995; Kalkuhl et al., 1998) .
Deregulation of the Ras signalling pathway is causally linked to tumor development and thus constitutes an interesting target for cancer therapy (Downward, 2003) . Pyrosequencing of PCR products (see Table 1 ) was performed on a PSQt96MA System (Biotage AB, Uppsala, Sweden) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Briefly, the sequencing reaction includes the following essential steps: After annealing of the indicated sequencing primers to their single-stranded template DNA, nucleotides are added one at a time in a mutation-typespecific order. Nucleotides that are complementary to the respective template bases are incorporated and each incorporation event yields an enzyme-catalysed light signal that is proportional to the amount of incorporated nucleotides. The sequence can then be determined from the order and intensity of signals in the resulting pyrograms (for typical examples, see Figure 2a ). Interestingly, cell proliferation was not impaired and MEK/ERK activation was normal in the Raf-1-deficient mice (Hu¨ser et al., 2001; Mikula et al., 2001 ). The latter effect was probably mediated by B-Raf, indicating that B-Raf can substitute for MEK/ERKrelated effects on cell cycle progression, but not for Raf-1-mediated protection from apoptosis, which must be related to effectors other than MEK/ERK (Hu¨ser et al., 2001; Mikula et al., 2001) . In this context, it is of interest to note that mouse liver tumors with and without Ha-ras mutations showed no obvious differences in cell proliferation as estimated by BrdU labelling, and phosphorylation of MEK by Raf-1 kinase was equally elevated in both tumor types in comparison to normal liver tissue (Kalkuhl et al., 1998) . Since liver tumors in that study were induced under treatment conditions which were almost identical to the present study, a certain fraction of tumors very likely contained activating B-raf mutations. This would explain, at least in part, why ras wild-type tumors showed labelling indices comparable to their mutated cousins. Apoptotic cell death, however, was much lower in Ha-ras-mutated than in Ha-ras wild-type tumors (Frey et al., 2000) , indicating that the activated Ras protein was capable to block apoptosis of ras-transformed mouse hepatocytes, whereas the activated B-raf protein may lack this activity.
B-Raf mutants can be subdivided into two groups, those with high/intermediate and those with low/ impaired kinase activity, both of which are able to activate Raf-1 and the MEK/ERK pathway. Whereas low-activity mutants require Raf-1 to phosphorylate MEK, Raf-1 is dispensable in high-activity mutants which are able to do so directly (Wan et al., 2004) . Interestingly, high-activity B-raf mutations such as the one leading to the V599E substitution usually do not coincide with ras mutations in human tumors, indicating that they can fully substitute each other in terms of their oncogenic potential . Other B-raf mutations, however, may be complementary to ras mutations in certain tumor types, for example, colorectal cancers Yuen et al., 2002) . In accordance with these observations, none of the B-raf codon-624-mutated mouse liver tumors contained Haras mutations.
In synthesis, our results show that the previously observed constitutive activation of the Raf-1/MEK/ ERK signal transduction pathway in mouse liver tumors (Kalkuhl et al., 1998) can be attributed to mutations in the Ha-ras or B-raf genes in about two-thirds of cases. This pathway is mainly involved in the regulation of transcription of genes coding for proteins involved in cell cycle progression (Chang et al., 2003) . Enhanced proliferation of mouse hepatocytes with either of the two mutations is therefore reasonably explained by activation of this pathway. It remains puzzling, however, which pathways confer protection from apoptosis selectively to Ha-ras-mutated tumor cells that have much lower apoptotic rates than Ha-ras wild-type cells (Frey et al., 2000) . There are several reports indicating that Ras may mediate antiapoptotic effects via activation of the phosphatidyl-inositol-3-kinase (PI3K) pathway, activation of nuclear factor kappaB (Downward, 1998) or stimulation of translocation of Raf-1 to the mitochondrial membrane, where the kinase may interact with Bcl-2 family proteins (Wang et al., 1994 (Wang et al., , 1996 . Comparatively little, however, is known about the role of B-Raf in apoptosis regulation. In one study, overexpression of B-Raf has been shown to protect fibroblasts against cell death induced by growth factor withdrawal through MEK/ERK-dependent inhibition of caspase activation, an effect which was independent of PI3K (Erhardt et al., 1999) . Whether similar effects are also relevant for hepatocyte apoptosis is presently unknown. It will therefore be interesting to determine in future studies how mutated B-Raf affects apoptosis in mouse liver tumors and other cancers. PCR primers were designed on the basis of genomic DNA sequences for Ha-ras and B-raf (contained in accession numbers NT_081122 and NT_039341, respectively) and PCR reactions were performed by standard methods with a GeneAmp PCR System 2400 (Perkin-Elmer, Weiterstadt, Germany) using HotStarTaq Polymerase (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). For examples of mutation analyses, see Figure 2 . b A 5 0 -biotinylated primer was used in PCR reactions for pyrosequencing to allow purification of single-stranded DNA templates.
c B-raf forward1 and reverse1 primers were used for sequencing of the PCR products (custom sequencing by SeqLab, Go¨ttingen, Germany) B-Raf mutations in mouse liver tumors M Jaworski et al Figure 2 Typical examples of B-raf and Ha-ras mutation analyses with mouse liver tumors. (a) Pyrosequencing of B-raf codon 624 (left) and Ha-ras codon 61 (right) mutated and wild-type tumors. For details on conditions of pyrosequencing, see Figure 1 . The pyrograms show the inverted sequences, that is, TTG and TCG at Ha-ras codon 61 correspond to CAA and CGA, respectively, whereas CAC and CTC at B-raf codon 624 correspond to GTG and GAG, respectively. Negative control nucleotides are marked by an asterisk and start of the sequencing reaction is indicated by an arrow ( ). (b) Mutation analysis by DHPLC. DHPLC analysis was conducted on the automated WAVEt nucleic acid fragment analysis system (Transgenomic Inc., Omaha, USA). PCR products (see Table 1 ) were denatured for 2 min at 941C and allowed to re-anneal slowly, which leads to the formation of homoduplices (wild-type tumors) or heteroduplices (tumors with a heterozygous mutation). PCR products were then injected into a preheated (60.51C for Haras and 581C for B-raf) reversed phase column based on nonporous poly (styrene/divinylbenzene) particles (DNASep column; Transgenomic), and eluted from the column by a linear acetonitrile gradient at a flow rate of 1.5 ml/min for 2 min. The linear acetonitrile gradient consisted of 47% buffer A (0.1 M triethylammonium acetate (TEAA); pH 7.0) and 53% buffer B (0.1 M TEAA; pH 7.0, containing 25% acetonitrile), and buffer B increased at 5%/min. The DHPLC elution profiles give a single peak for wild-type tumors (homoduplices) and a double peak for tumors with a heterozygous mutation (heteroduplices). Examples of a Ha-ras-mutated and a wild-type tumor are shown; similar profiles were obtained with B-raf-mutated tumors. (c) Verification of Ha-ras codon 61 mutations by RFLP analysis. Three of the Ha-ras codon 61 mutations analysed generate new restriction enzyme recognition sites which can be detected by the following enzymes (mutated codon 61 sequences are given in parenthesis): TaqI (CGA), XbaI (CTA) and BspHI (CAT; positive control sample from a previous experiment), whereas the mutated sequence AAA leads to the loss of a Hpy188III recognition site. PCR products (see Table 1 ) were digested with the respective restriction enzymes and separated on 10% polyacrylamide gels. Mutation-specific fragments are marked by arrows, and two mutation-independent fragments (TaqI) are indicated by an asterisk. M, size marker (pBR322, MspI-digest). (d) Dideoxynucleotide sequencing of B-raf-mutated liver tumors. Examples of a B-raf wild-type tumor (left) and a tumor with a codon 624 mutation (right) are shown
In our present study, Ha-ras and B-raf mutations were analysed in liver tumors from C3H/He mice, which are highly susceptible to liver carcinogenesis. Previous studies from our and other laboratories have indicated that the frequency of ras mutations varies between different strains of mice, and liver tumors from genetically resistant mice or rats very infrequently carry Ha-ras codon 61 mutations (Buchmann et al., 1991; Dragani et al., 1991; Maronpot et al., 1995; Schwarz et al., 1995) . It is not known at present whether the same variability also applies to the occurrence of B-raf mutations in liver tumors. Apart from these straindependent differences, several fundamental discrepancies at the molecular level are also present with regard to hepatocellular tumors in humans. Ras mutations, for example, are almost completely absent in human hepatocellular cancers, whereas mutations in the p53 tumor suppressor gene are frequently observed in human hepatocellular cancers but not in mouse liver tumors (for a summary, see Schwarz et al., 1995) . Our present results add a further divergence at the molecular level, since B-raf mutations which were present in B20% of liver tumors from C3H/He mice were undetectable in human hepatocellular carcinoma (Tannapfel et al., 2003) . These differences are of toxicological relevance with regard to interspecies extrapolation of carcinogenicity data, raising the question of whether or not rodent carcinogenicity tests with highly susceptible strains are suitable surrogates for risk extrapolation to humans.
